
75TH AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV CELEBRATION 

It was rightly said by Bal Gangadhar Tilak,“Freedom is my birthright and I shall have it” Inspired 

by the true spirit of patriotism, dipsites of grade 8 put up a colorful cultural extravaganza 

celebrating 75 years of India’s independence on the 11th of August, 2022. 

The day started off by invoking the presence of the Almighty through a soulful rendition. 

After the latest updates from the news desk, the school choir spread the fervor of nationalism by 

singing the national song of India, Vandemataram.  

The dipsites of PrePrimary and grade 2 participated enthusiastically in various patriotic dance 

performances that enthralled and fascinated the audience. The 8th and 9th graders performed a 

Telugu recitation that instilled the sense of pride for our country. A grand dance performance was 

put up by the students of grades 5 and 6 as a tribute to our national flag, the Tiranga.  

This was followed by the NCC or the National Cadet Corps contingent of Delhi Public School, 

Hyderabad led by Cadet Aditya Pratap Chatterjee, marching in solidarity with the NCC flag held 

aloft. The contingent showcased India’s military strength by carrying the model of the Brahmos 

missile and marching in sync to the song, “Kadam Kadam Badhaye Ja”. Our respected Vice 

Principal Mrs. Sandhya Pratap ma’am accompanied by the Deputy Head Boy and the Deputy 

Head Girl inspected the grand parade.  

The students of grade 3 and 4, too, expressed their pride and love for India through the rendition 

of an inspiring patriotic song. A Nukkad Natak was then performed by the dipsites of grade 9 and 

10, that narrated the sacrifices of our freedom fighters and the struggle for Independence.  

The assembly was finally concluded by a scintillating and foot - tapping grand finale dance 

performance by grade 10 students. Our honorable Vice Principal Mrs. Sandhya Pratap ma’am then 

addressed the audience and shared her views. She motivated everyone to respect the Indian flag 

and follow the Har Ghar Tiranga, Ghar Ghar Tiranga campaign.  

Last but not the least, the incredible feats achieved by our talented dipsites in the field of sports, 

were announced. The curtains were drawn by the vote of thanks. 

Aarushhi Mitra, Deputy Head Girl 

 



 


